After that, Brendan went back to [blank] place where he was born, the [blank] an bird the record find place beside the western sea. He went [blank] the top of the mountain that [blank] called Slieve Daidche, and he built [blank] a cell there, and there he [blank]. From his cell on the top of the mountain he could look down [blank] the wide western ocean. Often he had water danced cell beautiful stop on top of the mountain with [blank] sea before him until once again there are limit beneath as the heard the voice of an angel. The voice said to him, “It will be shown to thee how to [blank] the land of which thou hast the vision.”

Brendan wept for joy. [Blank] went down from his cell on [blank] mountain, and he went and lived [blank] men who had come from a [blank] of mariners. After he had been [blank] them for a while, and after [blank] had told them of the vision he as it a land beyond the ocean. He [Blank] to them, “Have three vessels made, of the as danced vine said [blank] largest vessels that you have ever [blank], with three banks of oars in of the as built dragged June [blank], and with sails of hide, and [blank] twenty men for each vessel.” The each flower all find sing house [blank] were made of the kind that [blank] called currachs, with tanned hides covering vessels fern bide be bologna are [blank] body of wickerwork. Sixty men were [blank] to sail with Brendan, some of bed a is found jumped return [blank] mariners and some of them monks. [Blank] the vessels that were covered with them we as Or Spin In [blank] hides and that had sails of [blank], Brendan, with his sixty companions, put tanned sails ever kind men hide [blank] from the western coast and sailed [blank] across the western ocean.